22 Studies of microbial biogeography are often convoluted by extremely high diversity and 23 differences in microenvironmental factors such as pH and nutrient availability. Desert 24 endolithic (inside rock) communities are exceptionally simple ecosystems that can serve 25 as a tractable model for investigating long-range biogeographic effects on microbial 26
work of hypolithic communities have found support for the existence of dispersal 95 limitation between deserts (Archer et al., 2019; Bahl et al., 2011; Caruso et al., 2011) . 96 Much of the work investigating lithic habitats over spatial scales has been done using the 97 quartz hypolithic system [19, 21, 23, 25] and only a few global surveys of the endolithic 98 system exist (Friedmann, 1980; Walker and Pace, 2007) . While hypolithic communities 99 colonize the underside of quartz rocks at the interface with the underlying soil, endolithic 100
communities colonize a diversity of rock substrates, have been found to be distinct from 101 hypolithic communities within the same local environment (Van Goethem et al., 2016), 102 and can even colonize more extreme environments (Warren-Rhodes et al., 2007a), raising 103 the question of whether the same processes govern the assembly of both lithic habitats. 104
The central question this study seeks to answer is what factors determine the 105 assembly of global desert endolithic communities. A variety of environmental effects 106 have been proposed to influence endolithic community assembly, including macroclimate 107 (Friedmann, 1980) , rock geochemistry (Walker and Pace, 2007) , and substrate 108 architecture (Meslier et al., 2018) , but study limitations and differing methodologies have 109 made it difficult to place the relative importance of these factors. It also remains untested 110 as to whether stochastic processes play a role in controlling endolithic community 111 assembly. To investigate this question, we conducted a comprehensive survey of 112 endolithic communities and relevant abiotic factors at global, continental, and regional 113 scales. In order to focus on macroscopic influences, we only sampled sandstones to limit 114 effects from the rock microenvironment, which have been shown to strongly affect 115 community composition even within the same local environment ( Table S1 ). In the Namib Desert, Negev Desert, 123 and Canadian Arctic, samples were collected from multiple regional sites ( Fig. 1 ). Rock 124 samples were broken off with a field hammer and stored in sterile WhirlPak bags (Nasco) 125 in the dark at room temperature, except for samples from the Canadian Arctic and 126
McMurdo Dry Valleys, which were stored in the dark at -20°C. 127 DNA was extracted from ten samples for each of the nine desert sites, for a total 128 of 90 samples overall. Extraction was done with 0.25 ± 0.05g of rock scraped from 129 colonized areas with a sterile metal tool using the PowerSoil DNA Isolation Kit (Qiagen). 130
To validate the robustness of the sequencing pipeline, rock samples from each desert site 131
were harvested and processed for sequencing in replicate. Post-extraction, DNA was 132 quantitated with the Qubit Fluorometer dsDNA HS Assay (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 133 134
Climate data 135
For each site, temperature, relative humidity, precipitation, and solar irradiance 136
were obtained from meteorological sources for a two-year period encompassing the dates 137 during which samples were collected ( Supplementary Table S2 ). Daily solar radiation 138 was found to be very consistent within desert sampled, and so a single average value was 139 reported for each desert. In the Negev Desert, rainfall data were taken from 2017-2018, 140 due to abnormal rainfall events in 2016 after sample collection that increased the two-141
year average. to validate the robustness of the sequencing pipeline ( Supplementary Table S1 ). Paired-219 end sequencing at 250bp returned 7,700,178 paired 16S rRNA gene reads and 2,070,702 220 paired ITS reads. Both bacterial and eukaryotic sequencing depths sampled community 221 diversity to asymptote ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). 222
The bioinformatics package QIIME2, ver. Colonized endolithic sandstones were sampled in five deserts and nine sites ( Fig.  250 1). Among deserts, a wide range of environmental conditions were observed ( Fig. 2A-2E ; 251 Supplementary Table S2 ). We grouped these deserts into three distinct climate regimes 252 based on mean temperature, solar irradiance, and moisture variables (Supplementary  253  Table S2 ). Hot deserts (Namib and Negev Deserts) had high solar irradiance and air 254
temperatures reaching up to 40°C in the summer months, as well as lower relative 255 humidity. Polar deserts (Antarctic Dry Valleys and Canadian Arctic) were characterized 256 by long winters with complete darkness and very low temperatures, followed by short 257 summers with above-zero temperatures and near-constant sunlight. Temperate deserts 258 (Colorado Plateau) was primarily characterized by high precipitation and relative 259 humidity, along with moderate temperatures. 260 261
Characterization of endolithic colonization zones 262
In all sandstones, a green colonization zone was observed a few millimeters 263 below the surface of the rock ( Fig. 2a -i). The colonization was mostly cryptoendolithic 264 with the exception of sandstone from central Namib, where colonization was found in 265 small crevices parallel to the rock surface (chasmoendolithic; Fig. 2d ). In Arctic and 266
Antarctic sandstones, an additional orange ( Fig. 2g ) or brown ( Fig. 2h -i) pigmented layer 267 was located above the green colonization layer. 268 SEM imaging revealed microbial cells in dense aggregates within the colonized 269 zone, with Cyanobacteria ( Fig. 2a -h) and green algae ( Fig. 2i ) being the most prominent 270 cells within the microbial landscape. Cyanobacterial morphologies varied between 271 deserts and sites, ranging from mostly coccoidal in the Negev Desert ( Fig. 2a-b ) to 272 filamentous in the Canadian Arctic ( Fig. 2f-g Table S3 ). Namib Central sandstones had a unique XRF profile 290
with high percentages of CaO (15.8%) and loss on ignition mass (13.5%), suggesting an 291 enrichment in calcium carbonate, which breaks down into CaO and O 2 during analysis 292
( Supplementary Table S3 ). Water-soluble ions were measured by ion chromatography 293
and inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy and remained at 294 concentrations below 30 mg/kg. Soluble Fe 2+ , Fe 3+ , and PO 4 3were below detection limits 295
( Supplementary Table S4 ). Sandstone grain size was variable between sites, with the D50 296 of sandstone grains ranging from 116 to 530μm ( Supplementary Table S5 , 297 Supplementary Fig. S2 ). Water retention capacity was measured with a fluid resaturation 298 method and ranged from 10.9% to 28.0% v/v ( Supplementary Table S5 ). 299 300
Endolithic community composition 301
High-throughput sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene and ITS regions was used to 302 characterize sandstone endolithic communities at the molecular level. Bacteria and 303
Eukarya were the most abundant members of the endolithic community, while Archaea 304
were only present at very low abundances (<0.1%) in every desert except the McMurdo 305
Dry Valleys (Fig. 3a) . The most abundant bacterial phyla were Cyanobacteria, 306
Actinobacteria, and Proteobacteria, which together represented 48-75% of the 307 communities (Fig. 3b ). The eukaryotic community was comprised of fungi belonging to 308 the phyla Ascomycota and Basidiomycota along with the green algae Trebouxia (Fig. 3c ). 309
Archaea primarily belonged to the phylum Thaumarchaeota. Relative abundance of 310 eukaryotes within the overall microbial community was roughly estimated from the 311 number of mitochondrial (mt) and chloroplast (cp) DNA reads in the 16S rRNA gene 312 sequencing data (Fig. 3a) . mtDNA and cpDNA reads were only detected in the polar 313 deserts (University Valley, Eureka, Cape Bounty) and to a lower extent, in the temperate 314
Escalante community. These results were supported by ITS sequencing, for which 315 amplicons could only be obtained for the Colorado Plateau, Canadian Arctic, and 316
Antarctic Dry Valley communities (Fig. 3c ). The taxonomic assignment of fungal ITS 317 sequences performed particularly poorly, with 44% of ITS sequence variants only 318 assignable to the phylum level or higher. 319
Phototrophs, consisting of Cyanobacteria and the green alga Trebouxia, 320 comprised 21 ± 17% and 18 ± 23% of the bacterial and eukaryotic community, 321 respectively (Fig. 3b, 3c ). There was a significant negative relationship between 322
Cyanobacteria and algae relative abundances (Pearson; ρ = -0.539, p < 0.001). This was 323 especially true for the University Valley and Eureka sites, where Trebouxia was highly 324 abundant and few Cyanobacteria were detected (Fig. 3) . 325 326
Global effects of endolithic community assembly 327
Initial patterns of bacterial community assembly were analyzed through principal 328 coordinates analysis (PCoA) of weighted UniFrac distance (Fig. 4a ). Communities 329 significantly clustered according to their respective climate regime (ANOSIM; R = 0.87, 330 p < 0.001); this sample grouping alone explained 46% percent of the variation between 331 communities (adonis; R = 0.46, p < 0.001). Among individual climate variables, average 332 air temperature was the most correlated with community distance, followed by yearly 333 solar irradiance and distance between sampling sites (Fig. 4b , Table 1 ). Only a few 334 substrate variables were significantly correlated with community distance: soluble K + , 335 percent Fe 2 O 3 , and percent Al 2 O 3 (Table 1) . 336
Precipitation was the variable most correlated with bacterial and eukaryotic alpha 337 diversity; grain size, relative humidity and percent Fe 2 O 3 were also significantly 338 correlated ( Table 2 ). The community response to precipitation was remarkably different 339
for highly and lowly abundant taxa, with the strongest effect evident at the family level 340 (Fig. 4d, 4e ). The endolithic community harbored 7-13 highly abundant families, (> 3% 341 relative abundance) independently of moisture conditions (R 2 = 0.04), but the number of 342 lowly abundant families (< 3% relative abundance) increased in a positive linear 343 relationship (R 2 = 0.68) from around 5 families at the driest site (University Valley) to 344 over 60 at the wettest (Escalante). 345 346
Fine-scale partitioning of the sandstone microbial community 347
In order to identify which taxa drive community differences between climate 348 regimes, bipartite networks were generated for the three most abundant bacterial phyla: 349
Cyanobacteria, Actinobacteria, and Proteobacteria (Fig. 5 ). Network analysis revealed 350
that Cyanobacteria operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were particularly specific to a 351 single climate regime, with only 18% of cyanobacterial OTUs shared between two or 352 more climate regimes ( Fig. 5a, Supplementary Fig. S3 ). Hot deserts (Fig. 5a, red found in polar deserts. The highest cyanobacterial diversity was located in the temperate 359
Escalante (ES) site (Fig 5a, green boxes) , which uniquely harbored 47% of 360 cyanobacterial OTUs and had higher taxonomic diversity than other deserts. The wetter 361
Namib Far East (FE) site also had higher OTU and taxonomic diversity, albeit to a lesser 362 extent. 363
Heterotroph OTUs were distributed in a more cosmopolitan manner, with 54% of 364
Actinobacteria OTUs (Fig. 5b, Supplementary Fig. S3 ) and 65% of Proteobacteria OTUs 365 ( Fig. 5c, Supplementary Fig. S3 ) shared between two or more climate regimes. OTU 366 richness among Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria did not vary between climate regimes, 367 but differences in taxonomic distribution were noticed between regimes. For instance, 368 34% of Actinobacteria OTUs in hot deserts belonged to the single genus Rubrobacter 369 and the proteobacterial genera Acidiphilum and Sphingomonas were mostly specific to 370 polar deserts. 371 372
Regional impacts on endolithic community assembly 373
Sandstones were collected at multiple sites within the Canadian Arctic, Namib 374
Desert, and Negev Desert to further investigate within-desert impacts on community 375 assembly (Fig. 1 ). Significant community differences were observed between sites in the 376
Canadian Arctic and Namib Desert, but not the Negev Desert. In the Canadian Arctic, the 377 eukaryotic community at Eureka was low-diversity, containing 29 ± 10 exact sequence 378 variants (ESVs) and dominated by Trebouxia (36%), while the eukaryotic community at 379
Cape Bounty was high-diversity, containing 74 ± 14 ESVs and Trebouxia was lowly 380 abundant (4%) ( Fig. 1, Supplementary Table S6 ). Within the Namib Desert, hierarchical 381 clustering analysis at the OTU level showed that bacterial profiles generally clustered 382 according to site, but this grouping was much more rigorous for Cyanobacteria than for 383 heterotrophic bacteria ( Fig. 6, Fig S4) . Notably, the Namib Far East site harbored a much 384 higher cyanobacterial diversity than the other two Namib sites, but not a considerably 385
higher heterotrophic diversity. 386 387
Discussion 388
We sampled endolithic sandstones across three major biogeographic regions 389 (North America, Africa/Asia, and Antarctica) and three diverse climate regimes in order 390
to investigate long-range patterns of diversity in endolithic communities. Previous global 391 studies of the endolithic system only reported samples from 2 regions, using low-392 resolution molecular analysis (Friedmann, 1980; Walker and Pace, 2007) . Our sandstone 393 samples had mostly similar geochemical properties, thus confirming that the sandstone 394 endolithic system is a consistent model for studying macroscopic patterns in microbial 395 ecology. 396
The bacterial composition of the sandstone community was consistent with 397 previous findings from sandstones (Walker and Pace, 2007) , as well as other endolithic 398
substrates (Meslier et al., 2018) . The ubiquitous phyla in nearly all endolithic substrates 399
were Cyanobacteria, Proteobacteria, and Actinobacteria, while the phyla Acidobacteria, 400
Deinococcus-Thermus, Bacteroidetes, Chloroflexi, and Planctomycetes were commonly 401 found but often less abundant. The eukaryotic component of the endolithic community 402 has been more poorly characterized, and the sparse taxonomic annotation of ITS 403 sequences in this study suggests that much of the eukaryotic diversity within endoliths 404 remains to be discovered. Despite this, our findings concur with previous studies which 405 report that the eukaryotic community is comprised of lichenized fungi from the phyla 406
Ascomycota We did not find support for geographic distance alone being a primary driver of 416 community assembly, and it is likely that the biogeographic signal in our data is mostly 417 an artifact of environmental differences between continents. The most convincing 418 evidence for this is the remarkable similarity in community composition between the 419
Arctic and Antarctic communities and the bipolar distribution of many taxa, a finding 420 which has been replicated in soil (Cox et al., 2016) and biofilm communities (Kleinteich 421 et al., 2017) . Highly similar communities were also found between the hot deserts; these 422 results together suggest that environmental filtering, rather than dispersal limitation, is 423 the primary organizing principle in endolithic communities. While previous studies have 424 used similar findings as evidence for global dispersal of microorganisms throughout the 425
atmosphere ( environment has been shown to be particularly selective and limits dispersal of many 429 microbial taxa to and from the continent (Archer et al., 2019) . This raises the possibility 430 that the bipolar distribution of certain OTUs may be a remnant of ancient biogeography 431 (Bahl et al., 2011) . 432 We pinpoint macroclimate as the primary driver of global endolithic community 433
assembly. The greatest difference in community composition was observed between 434 polar and hot desert conditions. The hot desert communities were almost entirely 435 bacterial and dominated by Cyanobacteria. In contrast, communities from polar deserts 436 had greatly reduced relative abundances of Cyanobacteria and saw an increased presence 437 of fungi and green algae. The temperate Colorado community supported rich 438 cyanobacterial and eukaryotic populations and was the most diverse site by far. This 439 difference in community composition between hot and cold deserts has been well-studied 440 by Friedmann et al. (Friedmann, 1980) , who first posited that conditions in hot deserts 441 were actually harsher for life than in polar deserts. In hot deserts, high daytime 442
evapotranspiration causes the endolithic habitat to be desiccated for a majority of the 443 time, with only a short period of time in the early morning suitable for photosynthesis 444 (Friedmann, 1980) . Conversely, in polar deserts humidity and constant solar radiation 445 during summer months creates a relatively warm and wet environment in the rock matrix 446 in spite of below-freezing outside conditions (Omelon et al., 2006 behind hot versus polar conditions. The most noticeable community response to higher 457 moisture was an increase in the number of low abundance taxa, including many non-458 desert adapted taxa. These lowly abundant taxa were often desert-specific, supporting the 459 concept that stochastic assembly gains increased importance at higher moisture regimes 460 (Chase, 2010; Lee et al., 2018) . On the other hand, the composition and diversity of 461 highly abundant and presumably well-adapted taxa were found to be remarkably similar 462 across moisture regimes, particularly at the family taxonomic level. This is in contrast 463
with desert soil communities, where major reorganization from drier to wetter conditions 464 have been reported Neilson et al., 2017; Scola et al., 2018) . The 465 taxonomic consistency across various moisture regimes suggests that a core community 466
exists with a functional landscape that is well-adapted to the rocky endolithic habitat, 467 regardless of moisture regime. We should note that this observation is not necessarily true 468 when comparing rock substrates of different compositions and physico-chemical 469
properties, as significant differences were observed in the composition and diversity of 470 communities from different types of substrates found side-by-side in the Atacama Desert 471 (Meslier et al., 2018) . 472 Sandstone rocks have been found to support cryptoendolithic communities 473 (Walker and Pace, 2007) ; however, we also found a unique chasmoendolithic community 474
in We found that at both global and regional scales, microbial community assembly 488 partitioned by trophic level. Globally, phototrophic taxa were highly exclusive to their 489 respective climate regime while heterotrophic taxa had a more cosmopolitan distribution. 490
Regional inputs such as substrate properties and local moisture gradients also affected 491 phototrophs more than heterotrophs. We argue these results demonstrate differential 492 selective pressures between producers and consumers that drive endolithic community 493
assembly. 494
Endolithic producers are likely more sensitive to climatic conditions such as water 495 availability, solar irradiance, and temperature due to their photosynthetic requirement and 496 status as pioneering organisms in endolithic communities (Crispim and Gaylarde, 2005; 497 Tiano et al., 1995) . In hyper-arid and hot deserts, Chroococcidiopsis is the only 498 phototroph found in the community; this has been attributed to the superlative desiccation 499
and radiation resistance properties of the taxon (Billi et al., 2000 (Billi et al., , 2011 . It has been 500 argued that the combination of hot and hyper-arid conditions constitutes the most extreme 501 terrestrial environment on Earth (Friedmann, 1980; Wierzchos et al., 2018) , suggesting 502 that the absence of other types of phototrophs in the most extreme deserts is likely the 503 result of stringent environmental filtering. Indeed, even a modest increase in precipitation 504
within the Namib Desert resulted in a large increase in the diversity of Cyanobacteria. In 505 contrast, polar communities were dominated by eukaryotic Trebouxia while 506
Cyanobacteria were only sparsely present, suggesting that prokaryotic and eukaryotic 507 phototrophs compete for access to the limited space within the rock suitable for 508 photosynthesis. This is supported by the high number of secondary metabolites, 509 especially antimicrobial compounds, that are found in endolithic Cyanobacteria (Crits-510 Christoph et al., 2016). Furthermore, Trebouxia, as well as the fungal classes 511
Lecanoromycetes and Eurotiomycetes are well-recognized for their tendency to form 512 lichen symbionts (Ahmadjian, 1988; Geiser et al., 2008; Miadlikowska et al., 2006 ) and 513 lichen are particularly well adapted to the polar environments because they are more 514 cold-resistant than the photobiont or mycobiont components alone (Barták et al., 2007) . 515
Physiological studies also show that endolithic lichens begin to photosynthesize at lower 516 water potentials than Chroococcidiopsis, allowing them to better utilize the abundant 517 relative humidity in polar deserts (Palmer and Friedmann, 1990 ). High-resolution 518 sequencing of the semi-arid Escalante site revealed a scale of diversity previously 519 undescribed in desert endolithic systems, with a community supporting robust 520 prokaryotic and eukaryotic phototrophic populations. It has been suggested that local 521 geochemistry, in particular pH, plays a more important role in driving community 522 structure under milder conditions (Walker and Pace, 2007) . 523
Heterotrophs exhibited higher stochasticity across deserts at both a global and 524 regional scale. Examination of heterotrophic taxa across the Namib Desert moisture 525 gradient found little difference in diversity, suggesting that consumer assembly is less 526 sensitive to climate-based selection than producer assembly. Features of some 527
heterotrophic taxa, such as desiccation resistance and spore formation may also promote 528 their long-range dispersal in the atmosphere and contribute to the more cosmopolitan 529 global distribution we observed (Archer et al., 2019) . Despite this, network analysis 530 showed that heterotrophic taxa still tended to cluster according to their respective climate 531 regime, reinforcing the view that consumers still remain organized according to 532 environmental influences. However, the patterns of consumer assembly we observed 533
were more difficult to explain than those of producer assembly. One likely explanation is 534 that biotic influences play a significant role in driving consumer profiles across deserts, 535
including specific interactions with producers and predation from viruses (Fernández et  536 poorly studied in the endolithic system. 538
The partitioning of assembly influences by trophic level has been proposed before 539 in studies of the hypolithic system but these studies do not concur on how phototroph and 540 heterotroph assemblies are different (Caruso et al., 2011; Lacap-Bugler et al., 2017). We 541 also note that these previous studies reported modest assembly according to 542 environmental niche and the reported effects were small when compared to the strong 543 climate-based clustering we observed within the endolithic system. Hypolithic 544 communities are contiguous with the underlying soil and recruited in part from local soil 545 populations (Makhalanyane et al., 2013) , which may explain the increased stochasticity 546 observed in hypolithic community assembly. In contrast, endolithic communities are 547 completely enclosed within the rock environment and are further influenced by unique 548
properties of the rock substrate, such as geochemistry, water retention, and light 549 attenuation (Meslier et al., 2018) . We suggest that complex assembly processes may be 550 more discernible in the endolithic system because the assembly of these communities is 551
influenced by more tractable environmental variables; thus the endolithic system may 552 prove promising for further investigations of microbial biogeography. 553
Conclusions 554
This study characterized for the first time global patterns of endolithic community 555 diversity using high-throughput sequencing. We found that climate-based environmental 556 selection was the primary organizer of endolithic community composition. This study 557 joins several others in demonstrating that desert microbiomes are highly sensitive to 558 climatic conditions, highlighting a need for studies of these fragile communities in the 559 context of changing climate. The importance of rock substrate properties in the endolithic 560 community is also evident, and we found a unique chasmoendolithic sandstone 561 community in the Namib Desert, which demonstrates that within a single desert, substrate 562 effects may be equally or more important than microclimate in organizing community 563
composition. This study also reveals that phototrophs and heterotrophs within the 564 endolithic community organize according to different assembly influences, with 565 phototrophs being more sensitive to climate and substrate effects than heterotrophs. 566
These findings emphasize that the functional niche is an essential consideration in studies 567 of microbial assembly, and future research on lithic systems should consider using meta-568 omic methods to investigate community function along with taxonomy. 569 570 Tables  817  818  Table 1 showing sampling locations. In the Canadian Arctic (b), Namib Desert (c), and Negev 825
Figures and
Desert (d) samples were taken from multiple sites whose names and locations are shown. 826
More detailed information can be found in ( Supplementary Table S1 ). 827 
